
SUTAN - LASSO
ATRAZINE

Apply Sutan Atrazine 18-6-G, with our Gandydisk-mounted granular applicator

Spray Sutan, Lasso & Atrazine or liquid
nitrogen with our sprayer

Dyfonate for root worm control.
Butyrac 118 for weeds in Alfalfa.

JONAS S. EBERSOL
I'A miles North of Bird in-Hand on Stumptown Rd.

ByKENDACEBORRY
MOUNT JOY - Progress

is supposed to mean steps
forward and improvement in
the way of life but this
doesn’t always seem to be
the case. A good example is
what happens to stormwater
management as more and
more of the countryside is
covered with buildings and
concrete.

According to Henry
Hackman, consultant for the
Lancaster County Con-
servation District,

SUCKTRACTOR PULLSI
Top Pullers from Pennsylvania, Maryland, Delaware and New Jersey

competing every Saturday Night in 7 classes of Super Stocks & Modifieds!

PULLS EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 7:00 P.M.
♦ BUCK TRACTOR PULLS

f 10 miles south ofLancasti
JonRt. 272

▲ Phone;
I Office (717) 569-3296
4 Track (717) 284-2139

REGULAR ADMISSION*
Adults-*3.50

6tol2yrs. -'1.50

To get on our mailing list,
BUCK TRACTOR PULLS
Box 213
East Petersburg, PA 1752

SEE YOU AT THE BUCK!
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Stormwater mismanagement
a problem

mismanagement of storm
water can cause damage to
fields, lawns, and homes.
One example of such an
action that he cited is the
occurrence of run-off water
causing streams to overflowand banksto erode. He noted
that small streams and
stormwater channels are
now carved into gorges due
to excessive waterflow
through their channels.

At a recent conservation
meeting, Hackman told his
audience that he considers it
injustice to tax-paying
citizens that one person’s
building projects are the
cause of water damage to
another person. “There are
no rules or standards for
stormwater management,”
hestated.

for farmers
According to Snyder, his

problems started about five
years ago whenthe buildings
started going up. The field he
works which is next to the
industrial center started
givinghim trouble.

“The water from rainfall
gathers in a pool at a low
spot in the land which bor-
ders my land”, Snyder
explained. “Then it comes
over on my land, stays there,
and makes the center of my
12 acre field too wet to
work.”

The result is manyfold.
Snyder tell of trucks getting
stuck inthe field when trying
to harvest, of not being able
to get into the field to work
his crop because of con-
ditions being too wet, and of
a hand-dug well nearby
which becomes muddy, with
the result that his cattle
won’t drink.

*

“Wenever had erosion like
this until the development
came along”, Hackman
pointed out while showing a
slide of one built-up area in
Lancaster County that ad-
joinsprime farmland. “This
is why we need storm water
management law and plain
management law SB 743 and
SB 744.”

For a more complete story
on this proposed legislation,
see the article in this week’s
Lancaster Farming.

One example of such a
problem is happening on the
Glenn Snyder farm, near
Mount Joy. What was once
farmland adjoining his land
has now been turned into the
Rapho IndustrialPark.

“I could put a grassland
waterway through the center
of the field, but then the
water would just go into
another field,” Snyder ad-
ded, In his words, that would
just be moving the problem
from one spot to another.

According to Henry
Hackman, there is no law as
of now to cover what is
happening on the Snyder
farm. “This is mismanaged
water,” he stated. “It’s not
covered under the Clean
Stream Law. This is damage
that occurs after the water
leaves the property which is
causing the problem.”
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Henry H. Hackman
Snyder, who said he is

trying every angle to get the
problem corrected, noted
that he doesn’t know what
will happen next. “It seems
to be a yearly problem,” he
admitted. “And everyyear it
seems to be gettingworse.”

There are 45 acres of land
involved in the industrial
park. A spokesman for the
managers of the park,
Clabell Management
Company, who state that
they simply manage it for
the owners, noted that they
had been contacted about the
problem.

“Henry Hackman has
been to see us and we
discussed the problem,” Bill
Horsi, representing the
company, related. “And we

TERRE HILL
IS NOW AN AUTHORIZED DEALER

FOR pPTZ FARM EQUIPMENT

MAKE
PUS

PA. 17581

MANUFACTURERS
AND

ERECTORS OF

TERRE HILL
TRI-RIB
STAVE
SILOS
Servingthe

Farm Community
for over

One-Half Century.

4$ Spring-tensioned power cutter trims all silage
from silo walls ...high capacity blower handles
maximum silage volume easily . . . hardened
steel gathering chain with cutters and rakers
deliver the toughest silage. . optional tripod is
available for lifting silo unloader when refilling
silo.

TERRE HILL SILO CO. INC.

CALL TERRE HILL (215) 445-6736

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE
EARLY ORDER DISCOUNTS

FOR OLD FASHIONED PRIDE OF WORKMANSHIP

★ See & compare the proven interior silo finishes.


